Many of the medical researchers I met were far from happy with the peer review systems used by many bodies funding research, but they didn't think that there was any workable alternative. There are, however, alternatives, and they are being used by some organisations in Britain and overseas. The main alternative is to use objective quantifiable measures of research performance, and much work has gone into developing and validating these measures. 1-4 The other alternatives, which have been much less explored and studied, are to distribute money in different ways, which include giving a little to every potential researcher, which is rather what has happened in Britain with research funds distributed through the University Grants Committee; trusting a "strong manager" to direct research, as happens often in defence and industrial research5; offering prizes for solutions to difficult problems6; and distributing funds based on a formula that measures past performance and productivity.
review system.8 He concentrated mostly on peer review as used by journals, but the systems used by bodies funding research are similar: most of the deficiencies of the systems are likely to be shared. Firstly, referees often do not agree on the value of a paper or research proposal, and when they do agree it is most likely to be on what is bad. Cole and others took 150 proposals submitted to the National Science Foundation, half of which had been funded and half of which had not, and sent each proposal to about another 12 reviewers.9 They found considerable variation in how the reviewers rated the proposals, and in about a quarter of the cases the reviewers would have reversed the decision on funding. Cole and others thus concluded that "the fate of a particular application is roughly half determined by the characteristics of the proposal and the principal investigator, and about half by apparently random elements which might be characterised as 'the luck of the reviewer draw."' Neither Lock nor Cole and others are unduly dismayed by how important chance is in the system, arguing that although it may be hard on individual scientists it does not matter much to science as a whole. 89 The proliferation in Britain ofdifferent sources of funds for research British Medical Journal, London WClH 9JR RICHARD SMITH, BSC, MB, assistant editor seems to support this conclusion (if you are turned down by one source you can go to another), but randomness in the system may matter more if there is also consistent bias, as there may be8 10; thus some researchers and some sorts of research, including perhaps that which is most innovatory, face bias as well as randomness.
BIAS
Within the peer review system there may be bias against particular individuals, against certain subjects, towards well known researchers and against the poorly known, against certain research methods (particularly the unorthodox, which may include the brilliant and revolutionary), and against more peripheral institutions and towards the elite. Certainly some medical researchers are convinced that the MRC is biased towards Oxbridge and London and against provincial universities.
Institutional bias was illustrated by a notorious study of peer review as used by journals. The authors, Peters and Ceci, took 13 articles published in influential psychology journals by researchers from prestigious institutions, changed them, and then resubmitted them to the journals in which they had originally been published."' They changed the names of the authors and the institutions from which they came to fictitious ones and then changed the titles, the abstracts, and the opening paragraphs of the introductions. One paper had to be excluded from the study, three papers were recognised as resubmissions, and one was accepted, but the nine others were rejected. And they were rejected not because they were unoriginal but rather because they were poor papers. Peters Cole and others in their studies did not find much evidence of bias.9" In their first study of 1200 proposals they found that reviewers from prestigious institutions were if anything less rather than more likely to review favourably an application from another prestigious institution; nor did Cole and others find that professional age (length of career) had any strong influence. The funding decision was, however, moderately or weakly correlated with prestige rank of academic appointment, academic rank, geographic location, and place of PhD training. Overall, indeed, they did not find a high correlation between previous scientific performance and the grant application being successful. This was especially surprising as past performance is one of the evaluation criteria.
BIAS AGAINST THE INNOVATORY
The most worrying bias is that against the truly innovatory. Lock quotes the case of the unknown J J Waterson who should have been given the priority subsequently given to Joule, Clausius, and Clerk Maxwell except that his work was unpublished because a peer reviewer wrote that "the paper is nothing but nonsense."' Small took 73 papers that had received high citations (more than 10 in a year) and managed to get 50 usable referees' opinions from the authors: he graded the opinions from "publish unchanged" to "do not publish" and found that the most highly cited papers generally received the lowest evaluation by the assessors. ' Roy, an American materials scientist, has broadened the attack on peer review, and one of his arguments is that the scientists who administer the peer review system follow (perhaps unconsciously) a code that rates "pure" (and often almost irrelevant) research highly and much more relevant research poorly. His experience is that scientists prefer analysis research using the modern instruments over making real materials or systems, highly mathematical deductive work over experimentation and induction, and ephemeral theoretical computer simulations over painstaking measurements to provide the databases of modern science.
Roy frets too over the problem of who is a peer. Does, for instance, double Nobel laureate John Bardeen have a peer? Roy's next worry is that "the system . .. presupposes a level of objectivity, disinterestedness and honesty such as never obtained in any group." This concern, which is shared by Lock"'4 and others,'5 extends beyond bias to fraud and plagiarism. Many examples of both have arisen from peer review and are now well described.8 '4 
'' COST AND DELAY
The fourth of Roy's arguments against peer review is perhaps the most substantial-its enormous costs in time and money. Roy quotes (without giving the data) an estimate that between a quarter and a half of the total intellectual time and energy of America's best scientists is spent on writing, visiting, discussing, reviewing, and serving on panels-that is, in the yoke of the peer review system."3 The Nobel laureate Leo Szilard playfully suggested in 1961 that the day would arrive when 100% of the time of the scientific workforce would be spent in peer review. 16 Roy puts together the figures that an average grant from the National Science Foundation is $60 000 in some disciplines, that a full time academic costs $100000 a year, and that two to four weeks are spent on preparing and following through a proposal to calculate that the Szilard point will be reached when the success rate of grant applications is one in 10-which it almost is for some subjects. Indeed, it may be worse: some requests for applications produce 30 Hostile reaction to a study of peer review Peters and Ceci conducted a study of peer review, which they think showed the bias against the provincial in favour of the central elite. "' Afterwards they described the reaction to their study. 27 "Our study seemed so straightforward and simple that we had often wondered why it had never been done before. We soon discovered a possible reason for the dearth of research on the peer review practices of one's own profession. Upon collection of the data we entered a period lasting approximately two years during which we experienced an intense and negative reaction from many powerful individuals in our profession for having conducted our study.
These personal attacks took their toll. For a couple of years we doubted the wisdom of our decision to do the research. Finally, after two unsuccessful attempts to publish our findings, replete with personally insulting, ad hominen reviews, we found a publisher and positive reviews. Soon press releases were telling a diverse audience our findings. Letters of support (over one thousand) came pouring in. Every one of them was complimentary. We realised for the first time in two years that the idea we had found so attractive so long ago was still an attractive idea to most people 'out there."' "all studies which seek to quantify the processes of written communication" and defined it as "the application of mathematical models to books and other media of communication."'9 The idea behind scientific bibliometrics is the simple one that a piece of scientific work will result in a publication. Citation analysis-The particular deficiency of simple counts of numbers of published papers is that they give no idea of quality. Some measure ofquality, however, is given by counts ofthe number of times a particular article is cited in other papers. (Most science policy analysts desist from suggesting that citations reflect the "quality" of an article-rather they prefer the term "impact." What exactly is being measured is one of the problems that occupies the analysts.)
The first problem with citation analysis comprises a series of technical difficulties such as only first authors being listed, variations in names, and authors with identical names. Secondly, for some work citation will begin quickly while for others it may be long delayed. Thirdly, some papers may be repeatedly cited because they are so wildly wrong and scientists are busy demolishing them. Fourthly, some papers and authors are cited not because they are directly relevant but simply because they give an aura of excellence. Fifthly, there is wide variation between subjects in the amount of citation-biochemistry papers tend to have about 30 references whereas mathematical papers have only 10 Measures of impact or influence-One of the advantages of bibliometric measurements over peer review is that once computer databases are established (as they have been) judgments can be generated much more quickly and cheaply. Counting all the citations of papers published by a group is, however, laborious, and it also necessitates waiting three to five years after the publication of a paper. One way round both these problems is to assign a paper a score based on the journal in which it is published, recognising that some journals are much more important than others. Garfield has developed for journals a measure called the "impact factor," which is the ratio of the number of citations a journal receives to the number of papers published over a particular time period. The 7ournal Citation Report publishes impact factors for journals covered by the Science Citation Index and depends on the number of citations in that year to articles published over the previous two years. The problems with this measure are that it does not allow for the fact that as well as original research papers journals also contain varying amounts of review articles (which get highly cited) and other non-research articles (which usually get cited little), does not recognise that a citation in some journals is much more important than a citation in others, and does not cope with citation practices varying between different disciplines. Computer Horizons Inc has tried to get round these deficiencies by developing for each journal a "total influence indicator," which is the product of the "influence weight" of the journal (the weighted number of citations each article, note, or review in the journal receives from other journals normalised by the number of references that that journal gives to other journals) and the "influence per publication" (the weighted number of citations each article, note, or review in the journal receives from other journals). has already been paid to improving peer review. The National Science Foundation, for instance, conducted an inquiry into its system and made nine recommendations including that the term "peer review" be replaced by "merit review" to acknowledge better that the decision to award a grant depended on more than the intrinsic technical excellence of the proposal; that the process be speeded up; that reviewers be given more feedback; and that the data system for tracking the process be improved. 24 King, meanwhile, in her review suggests that peer review systems be improved by giving researchers the right of reply, using peers from other disciplines and countries, giving clearer guidelines on the criteria the system is using, and using objective indicators to complement the process. 
